Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for Advanced Scientific Research and C. N. R. Rao Education Foundation
Jakkur, Bengaluru 560 064

Adv. No. 12/2019  Date: 05/12/2019

JNCASR, invites applications/nominations for the following awards instituted by C. N. R. Rao Education Foundation:

1. ‘Outstanding Science Teachers Prize 2019’ for Pre-University and High School Science teachers.

2. ‘National Prize for Research on Chemistry of Peptides and Nucleic Acids’, for scientists who have made outstanding contributions in the area.

For details visit website: http://www.jncasr.ac.in/announce.php

Contact (080) 2208 2749/2208 2755 for any clarification.

Sd/-
Administrative Officer

University of Mysore
Promotion of University Research and Scientific Excellence (PURSE)
(Funded by Department of Science and Technology, Government of India)

No.: UOM/DST-PURSE-PHASE II/46/2019-20  Dated: 16-12-2019

NOTIFICATION

Applications are invited for the post of Project Fellows to work in the DST-PURSE-PHASE II Program, Vijñana Bhavan, 1st Floor, University of Mysore, Mysuru.

Project Fellow: Emoluments: Rs 15,000 p.m. (consolidated).

No. of position: 4 nos. Qualification: Candidate should have minimum of 55% marks (50% in case SC/ST/PH/) M.Sc. in Biochemistry/Biotechnology/Physics/Chemistry.

Duration: The positions are tenable for three years.

The application on plain paper shall contain name, address with phone numbers, e-mail, educational qualification, research experience, caste certificate, etc. (All the supporting documents copies should be enclosed with application).

Applications shall be sent to The Coordinator, the DST-PURSE-PHASE II Program, Vijñana Bhavan, University of Mysore, Mysuru.

For further detailed information the candidate can visit University website: www.uni-mysore.ac.in or can contact DST-PURSE PHASE II Program, Office Ph. No. 0821-241 9584/98666 40778, e-mail: coordinator@ioe.uni-mysore.ac.in.

Last date to apply: 28 December 2019.

Sd/-
Coordinator